
Strengthening
4-H Clubs



Types of 4-H Clubs

 Community Club
 Project Club
 School Club
 After School Club
 Military Club

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 4-H club experience provides youth with the latest educational materials and information to further their development and success as a youth through adulthood, while also providing adult volunteers the resources to manage, recruit, and retain youth members in the organized 4-H club setting. While this may be a review for some of you, it is still important to highlight the types of clubs that are offered in the 4-H program.  There are various types of clubs that youth can be a member of in 4-H.  Descriptions for each can be found on the “4-H Fast Facts on Membership and Participation” document.  They are:Community Club – organized based upon the proximity of the participants.Project Club – original organization of this club is based on a single project. The club may expand after the original project organization into other project areas. School Club – Organized and conducted in a school. Membership may be divided into several clubs of different age groups. After School Club – Organized and conducted in an after school setting. Membership may be divided into several clubs of different ages. Military Club – organized of youth who have a family member in the military service and are generally located on military installations.



Minimum Requirements 
for Clubs

 Enrollment of at least 5 members, at least 
one club manager and as many volunteers 
as needed

 Enrollment of as many project and/or 
activity leaders as required

 Elected officers
 Holds regularly scheduled or monthly 

meetings
 Conducts project meetings as needed
 Conducts a service learning and/or 

community service project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although there are variances in types of 4-H clubs, there are some minimum requirements that all 4-H club types should meet.  These requirements are: Enrollment of at least 5 members, at least one club manager and as many volunteers as needed.  Enrollment of as many project and/or activity leaders as required.  Elected officers of president, vice president(s), treasurer, secretary, county 4-H council delegate(s) and health/safety officer.  Holds regular or monthly club meetings.  There is no 4-H rule that says a 4-H club has to meet every month for 9-12 months.  All clubs, particularly project and school clubs, have flexibility on their meeting structure.  Project clubs may meet on a regular basis only for the duration of the project.  For example, a food and nutrition project club may only meet for four months, from September to December.  They meet and are organized around activities of the food and nutrition project, participating in meetings and learning experiences.  The project then concludes with the county 4-H food show.  School clubs may only meet during the months in which school is in session (i.e. not meet during the summer or over school holidays).  When considering the requirements we shouldn’t be thinking of them as hoops to jump through in order to have a 4-H Club, but think of them as the “Gold Standard” for every group of youth I work with.  If I can get these requirements met, my group becomes a club, they not only become a club but they have the potential of realizing the full benefits of 4-H.



Benefits of Club 
Experience

“High Impact”
Long-term involvement
Sequential project learning experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Club experiences are also often referred to as “high impact” delivery methods.Youth involved in a 4-H club are usually involved in the 4-H program and club experience on a long-term basis.  They also are able to experience sequential learning experiences that build upon one another, lesson to lesson and year to year, i.e. expand goals each year, try new things each year, participate in new learning experiences, etc. 



Benefits of Long-Term 
Involvement

Life skills
– Responsibility
– Communication
– Decision Making
– Record Keeping
– Goal Setting
– Acceptance of others
– Teamwork

Leadership
– Teaching others
– Public Speaking

Citizenship
– Concern for others/the community
– Serving others/the community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Being involved in a 4-H club program has benefits that outweigh those gained from short-term involvement.  It takes repeated and varied experiences to build life skills, and create behavior change (as opposed to just knowledge gain).  Life skills, such as responsibility, communication, decision making, record keeping, goal setting, acceptance of others and teamwork, are gained through project involvement and project experiences. These skills represent the “hidden education”.  The things youth learn while they think they are learning about a subject; beef, clothing, shooting sports etc… The life skills are not something gained overnight.  It takes time, practice, successes, failures and multiple experiences to acquire and master such life skills. While some have natural leadership instincts, it takes time for youth to learn about a subject matter and be able to teach other youth audiences about the project.  In the same way, it also takes time, experience and practice to be able to speak in front of others. Over time, as a 4-H member participates in project experiences, including participating in community service or serving learning activities, they gain a concern and understanding for needs of the community and how they fit in to the big picture of helping meet the needs of others. 



What is a 4-H Project?

 Five (5) or more sequential learning 
experiences at least 30 minutes in 
length 

Community Service
 Leadership
 Exhibition of Project Work

A 4-H Project has 4 components.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upon joining a 4-H club, 4-H members also sign up for a project and set goals they want to achieve through their project activities. Can you be in 4-H with out a project?  I hope so; if not we are cutting out the population of youth that have minimal adult input, and are willing to come to club functions for the social interaction. What is a project?A 4-H project has four components.  In order for youth to get the fullest benefit from involvement in a project, it is important that their project experience include all four components, which are:Five (5) or more sequential learning experiences at least 30 minutes in lengthCommunity Service/Service LearningLeadershipExhibition of project workWe’ll explore each of these areas a little more thoroughly.



Think of  the 4-H Project as…

A College Major (The Project) with a 
course of study (the project experiences 
that make up the project)

As an Architectural Structure (must have 
all the components of a structure for it 
to be sound – walls, floor, ceiling, roof, 
windows, utilities, etc)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help explain what a 4-H project is, look at is as:A college major.  The project is the actual major.  The course of study (all the classes that have to be taken and passed) is what leads up to acquiring the degree in that particular major.  In the same way, the project experiences are what make up the project. An architectural structure.  The project is the entire structure.  The structure must have all of the necessary components to be sound and to last…walls, floor, ceiling, roof, windows, utilities, etc.).  In the same way, a project must have all of the components in order to be quality and provide a positive experience. Now after considering these annalogies, lets take it a step further.  Is it a waste of time to have gone to college with out graduating?Can a house still be a shelter if it is missing the ceiling?It is better to have attempted to meet all the components of a project and have fallen short in some areas than to never have attempted at all!If we have 4 learning experiences instead of 5….. Let us celebrate the 4 rather wring our hands over the absence of the one.



Or think of it as….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way to think of a 4-H project is an iceberg! (NOTE:  Have an iceberg pre-drawn on a flipchart.)What are things that youth learn in a 4-H project?(You can be specific with a certain 4-H project, or leave it wide open.)  Get responses from the audience. As they begin to provide examples of what youth learn in a 4-H project, write them on the flip chart.  The things that are visible (what we see them doing/accomplishing) go above the water line.  The things that are invisible (life skills) go below the water line. Examples – Above the water line:Learn to give vaccinations to animalsLearn to sew a dressLearn to prevent food borne illness while cookingLearn how to do comparison shopping to get the best productLearn how to give a presentationExamples – Below the water line:Communication skillsSelf-confidenceResponsibilityDecision MakingLeadershipProblem SolvingGoal SettingTake a look at all of the items listed.  What is the difference between the items above and below the water line?  In a 4-H project, we use the activities and learning experiences (above the water line) to teach the life skills (below the water line). The life skills should be our focus in each project. 



Learning Experiences

Educational Tours
Workshops
Clinics
Contests
Demonstrations
Interviews of 

Experts
Educational 

Presentations

Exhibits
Expos
Speeches
Videos/DVD
Television shows
Bowls
Self-study:  Magazines, 

internet research

Examples of Learning Experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are examples of learning experiences that youth can participate in to support a 4-H project.  May provide specific examples for some as you go through the list. Learning Experience:  An education lesson of at least 30 minutes in length which includes review of the previous lesson, introduction, experiential lesson (subject matter tour, subject matter game, judging, contests, discussion, lecture, group activity, speech) review, and question and answer time. Number and Length of Learning Experience:  Five is preferred, but don’t always settle for the minimum; a minimum of 30 minutes, focusing on one or two core experiential experiences/components. Organization of Learning Experience: Sequential order deliberately building upon one another – youth tend to learn and retain better.  Integration of materials/applications to other experiences are enhanced using a sequential process. Subject Matter of the Learning Experience: Experiences should be deliberate, with appropriate elements on applied life skills, workforce preparation, leadership and service learning. Involvement of Others in the Learning Experience: Volunteer led (teacher, older youth, volunteer).  Exposed youth to positive role models. 



Community Service

Definition:  helping others and your 
community

Community Service Guide
http://texas4-h.tamu.edu/files/2012/01/
community_service_oneday_serviceprojects.pdf 

Examples  of Community Service Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4-H members are encouraged to develop and practice skills to become helpful or useful in their club, community, country and world.  4-H community service projects allow youth and adults to work together and to help others at the same time. Community Service is:Making a difference in the communityHelping those that may not be able to help themselves.Teaching others how to better themselves. Community Service is NOT:-Daily chores-Family responsibilities



Community Service Vs. 
Service Learning

What’s the difference?
Moving beyond “make it, take it” to kids 

being involved in identifying needs, 
making a plan, and evaluating the 
project

Service Learning expands the level of 
involvement and learning for youth

Service Learning gives youth an 
opportunity for more creative input

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Service Learning is the ultimate objective.Community service is the base at which we start.  Many groups will never reach the Service Learning Stage but they should all understand the importance of supporting their community.



Leadership

Teaching/Guiding others
Conducting a workshop
Organize a group activity
Share information with 

others

Demonstration/speech
Assist an adult
Plan a tour
Junior/Teen Leader
Lead an activity

Examples of Leadership
Definition:  help other people achieve goals

through guidance; teaching or leading others.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadership is a huge skill taught in 4-H.   4-H members can help others achieve their project goals by teaching them and leading them through project experiences.  4-H members can also serve as junior and teen leaders. The Ultimate Leadership comes from self Guidance.  The ability of youth to set their own agendas, define their own needs, and control the outcomes their clubs create.This type of youth governance is the ultimate goal of any 4-H club.



Exhibit Project Work

Contest
Livestock show
Educational presentation
Speech
Fair
Demonstration
Project meeting
On-Line?

Share what you have learned with someone else

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although not a requirement, 4-H members may share with others what they have learned from their 4-H project involvement by exhibiting their project work.  Examples of project work exhibition. 



Timeline for a 
4-H Project

 Projects can take place any time of the year
 Each project has it’s own timeline
 Some project’s timelines are designated by 

contests or exhibitions.  Some include:
Foods & Nutrition
Clothing & Textiles
Livestock projects
Horse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projects can take place any time of the year, each having its own timeline.  The timing of some (and most) projects is influenced by the timing of contests and exhibitions.  Therefore, such contests may designate when a project group is active (several months prior to a contest) and then does not meet again until the following year.  We need to be focused on, how does the club experience support the project experience?The club structure and timeline should complement the project structure and timeline, rather than complement the Extension model of program delivery.



Create a blue 
ribbon child, not 

a blue ribbon 
project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The overall goal of the 4-H club and project experience is positive youth development!  By having a quality experience at the club level, we are helping create a blue ribbon child, not a blue ribbon project.  With the experiences a youth has in a project and/or club may come some blue ribbons, but most importantly – they are developing into a blue ribbon child!



Make a Plan for 212°
(the extra degree)

Listen
Educate
Market
Communicate
Empower

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To take our club enrollment to the boiling point, these are the things we must do!ListenEducateMarketCommunicateEmpowerThere is no Magic Bullet!If what you are doing is leading to increased enrollment, Keep doing it!  Now for the hard question; If your enrollment has been declining, DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT!



Listen/Support

What are the needs of:
-club members
-volunteers/parents
-club managers
-others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are you listening to clientele needs�What are the needs of -club members-volunteers and parents-club managers-others?This is classic program development!  Provide what our audience needs.This takes on two levels of assessment.What do the children need/want?What do the parents perceive as valuable (needs and wants)It’s the parents that bring them to our program!!!!!!  No wheels, no 4-Her!



Education

• Family Guide
• New Family Orientation
• 4-H Clover
• Project One pagers (new)
• Record Keeping Tools (MAP etc…)
• Others?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Family Guide or New member guide-All counties should have one for this next 4-H yearWhy?-clearly communicates purpose of 4-H program-educates clientele regarding opportunities.-inclusive in nature-yearly plan for program.New Family Orientation-Overview of program-answer questions of new members and families-See the “BIG” pictureState Tools-utilize them yourself-most IMPORANT educate clientele they are thereWeb Presence!



Marketing

Promotional Materials
-General 4-H promotional piece
-4-H Club promotional piece
-Enrichment curriculum promotion
-Volunteer promotional piece

Audiences to promote to….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are you marketing the 4-H club program.How?One general promotional piece needed.   If state publications don’t meet your needs, county specific ones may need to be developed.Specific tools for parts of the program ( Clubs, Enrichment Curriculum, Volunteers)  Use these tools with everything group you talk to.What are potential audiences to promote to??????There are billboards in major market areas promoting our program, there are commercials on Radio and TV; Are these effective, can you leverage these forms of Marketing.  How will you leverage these forms of marketing?



Communication

• Club manager training and support
• Monthly/bimonthly 4-H Newsletter
• Club Manager Newsletter
• Ask directly….how is it going?
• Others?



Empowerment

Mentors (group new members with 
current members)

Email, blogs, web sites, wiki’s 
Welcomed and wanted!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How are you empowering current families?What is the plan for empowerment in the future?Most of all do members and families feel welcomed and wanted?Give the program to your volunteers to multiply your efforts!



County Exercise

Quality 4-H Club Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each county should be sitting among their staff members.  Have them complete this exercise together.  Turn it in at the completion of this section.  Copy and return their individual form before the end of the day.



Resources – TX 4-H Mgt. 
System

Membership Units
Defining and Organizing 4-H units
Leadership Opportunities in clubs
4-H Club Chartering and By-laws
Planning and conducting 4-H club

meetings
Parliamentary Procedure
Community Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current resources



Resources – TX 4-H Mgt. 
System - TOOLS

Annual 4-H Club Planning Worksheets
Annual 4-H Club Planning Form
Sample letter to parents
Parent interest form



Club Ed.

8 years of Resources http://texas4-h.tamu.edu/volunteer_clubed/ 

1. Club Activities
2. Club Managers Checklist
3. Community Service Activities
4. Flag Ceremonies
5. Ice Breakers
6. Parent Opportunities
7. Program Ideas
8. Officer Installation Ceremonies



In the works…….

- Series of 4 club manager & office trainings 
- Create club manager training agendas and  
  support pieces
- Conflict resolution for club managers 
- Project development - integrating SET  
  Abilities  
- Resources for project planning/ starting       
  clubs/ and committee development
- Integrating the overall program  
  development as a Scientific Process 
Much more…
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